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ABSTRACT

We report the observation of a Coronal Mass Ejection
(CME) detected on June 27 1999 by the UltraViolet Coro-
nagraph Spectrometer (UVCS) telescope operating on
board the SOHO spacecraft. The CME, whose leading
edge was expanding at a projected speed of about 1200
km s� � , was observed in white light by the Large Angle
Spectroscopic Coronagraph (LASCO). The UVCS spec-
tra reveal excess broadening of the OVI doublet lines and
enhancement in the intensity of the SiXII lines due to the
motion of expanding hot material. The evolution of the
UVCS structure is highly correlated to the evolution of
the CME observed by LASCO in white light, so that the
hot gas emission could be attributable to the passage of a
shock wave propagating just in front of the fast CME.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Coronal Mass Ejections are usually related to flares and
prominence eruptions but some CMEs appear to be un-
connected to these solar events (Klassen et al 1999).
Priest (1984) points out that the eruption of huge quies-
cent prominences could generate shock waves propagat-
ing ahead of the ejected material and violent solar flares
could produce shock waves which are revealed by radio
emission of accelerated particles of Type II bursts. Fast
coronal mass ejections (CMEs), with speeds greater than
the Alfvén speed of the local plasma, generate waves,
which propagate in front of the cooler CME material.
Shock waves can accelerate light (electrons) as well as
heavy (ions) coronal particles. Sheeley (2000) found that
fast Type II radio bursts, which are considered to be a
signature of coronal shock waves, are often associated
with large-scale coronal mass ejections (see also Gold
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1955). However, the source(s) of coronal shock waves
is (are) not yet completely clear. This is because the re-
lation between flares, CMEs and coronal Type II radio
bursts is still not understood very well. One reason is that
they (shock waves) are difficult to detect except by ra-
dio bursts. The source region of these bursts is, however,
often difficult to localize.

Extreme ultraviolet spectral observations can provide
new and unique insights into the physics of CMEs ob-
served by LASCO and EIT aboard SOHO. These two in-
struments image the evolution and morphology of CMEs
in two dimensions. Ultraviolet spectral analysis with suf-
ficiently high spectral resolution can extend the study of
CME evolution into the third dimension through Doppler
shift analysis. The Doppler shifts are particularly impor-
tant for investigating the helical motions expected from
some flux rope models of CMEs (e.g. Krall et al. 2001)
and can provide useful dynamical constraints on other
CME models (Antiochos et al. 1999). Moreover, UV di-
agnostics allow for density and temperature diagnostics,
yielding a means for distinguishing between hot and cold
material through the analysis of the intensity of different
emission lines.

UVCS observations of CMEs usually show emission in
low to moderate ionization stages, while the emission
of higher charged ions becomes fainter or remains un-
changed (Raymond 2002). In some cases, UV spectra
show emission from higher ionization states that can be
interpreted as emission from collisionless shock waves
detected in connection with the CME eruption (Raymond
et al. 2000; Mancuso et al. 2002) or related to reconnec-
tion current sheets (Ciaravella et al. 2002). This paper is
devoted to the analysis of a CME observed by UVCS on
June 27 1999. The peculiarity of this event is related to
the propagation of a hot structure detected in the SiXII
emission line along the slit positioned at 2.55


��
. The

Si XII emission is apparently related to an opening loop
connected to a simultaneous CME eruption observed by
both EIT on the disk and LASCO off the limb. The event
was also accompanied by a shock wave, that was detected
as a typeII radio burst by radio spectrographs.



2. OBSERVATIONSAND DATA ANALYSIS

Theresultsdiscussedin thepresentpaperhave beenob-
tainedfrom observationsmadeon1999June27by differ-
ent instrumentsaboardthe SOHOspacecraft(Solarand
HeliosphericObservatory: Domingoet al. 1995). The
analysisof thiseventalsoreliesonradiospectrarecorded
by thedecametricarrayof Nancay(France)andtheIzmi-
ranradiospectrograph(Russia)in additionto information
obtainedby the Soft X-Ray Telescopeon boardYohkoh
(Yohkoh/SXT).

2.1. UVCSobservations

TheUltraviolet CoronagraphSpectrometer(UVCS)mea-
suresthe intensitiesandprofilesof ultraviolet emission
lines in thecoronaalonga slit, which is placedbetween
1.5 and 10


 �
from Sun center(Kohl et al. 1995 &

1997). Coronalspectraareacquiredin two spectrome-
ter channels:theLy  channel,which coverstherangeof
1160to 1350Å andtheO VI channel,coveringtherange
of 940– 1123Å. OurobservationsutilizedtheO VI chan-
nel that is optimizedfor the study of the O VI doublet����������� ���

and
����������� ���

.

The UVCS observation sequencediscussedherebegan
on June26 1999at 22:26UT andfinishedon June27 at
15:01UT. Theslit waslocatedin thenorth-westernpart
of thesolarcoronaat330degreescounterclockwisefrom
thenorthpole. Spectrawereobtainedfor differenthelio-
centricdistancesbetween2.0 and3.09


 �
. In order to

obtaingoodstatistics,differentexposuretimesandslits
with differentwidthswereusedatdifferentaltitudes.For
theO VI channel,in orderto reducethenoisetheobtained
spectrawerebinnedby two pixelsperbin in thespectral
directionandby 6 pixelsperbin in thespatialdirection.
Four wavelengthdomainswere recordedat eachexpo-
sure:thefirst wavelengthrangecontainsH I Ly  ��������!

,
the O VI doublet

�������"��� ���
and

���������#� �"�
and Si XI I�$!������ ���

; thesecondonecontainstheSi XI I
��%����"� ���

line
(theSi XI I linesareobservedin secondorderin theO VI
channel);thethird rangecontainsH I Ly  �����#�&!#� ���

and
thefourth rangecontainsMg X

�'�����"�(�)�
.

In thedatareductionwefollowedthestandardtechniques
describedby Kohl etal. (1997& 1999).Weusedthenew
versionDAS33of theUVCSDataAnalysisSoftwarefor
wavelengthandintensitycalibration,andremoval of im-
agedistortion. The uncertaintiesin the O VI line inten-
sities are due to photoncountingstatistics,background
subtraction,andradiometriccalibration.

Of particular interestare threeexposuresmadeat 2.55
 �
from Suncentreshown in Figure1. Theseexposures

are remarkablebecausethey reveal emissionin Si XI I
(Si XI I doubletlines

�$!��)�"� ���
and

�"%������ ���
), which is rare

in CMEs. Theselinesarepresentsignificantlyabove the
noiseonly alonga small part of the slit (lying between
the horizontalwhite barsin Figure1 for

�'!��)��� ���
). The

spatial locationsof the emissionof Si XI I
�"%������ ���

on
the slit coincidewith that of Si XI I

�$!��)�"� ���
. By fol-

lowing the location of Si XI I emissionit is possibleto

Figure 1. The three UVCSexposureson which the hot
gasemissionis seen. Thespectral lines shownare H I
Ly- ��������!

(aroundpixel 20), the O VI doublet
���������

and
���������

(aroundpixels50 and 75, respectively)and
theSi XI I

�$!������ ���
line (aroundpixel95). Thelocationof

thehot gasemissionis indicatedby two horizontallines
on each panel.Theobservedstructure is responsiblefor
a local intensityenhancementof the O VI doubletlines
andalsoof theemissionof theSi XI I

�'�$!������ ���
line. This

structure is propagatingtoward thelower part of theslit
(propagationtowardsthenorth polein thecorona).

observe the propagationof hot gasalongthe UVCS slit
towardits lowerend(correspondingto thenorthdirection
in the corona). Theseexposureswere obtainedrespec-
tively from 09:05 to 09:15UT, 09:15to 09:25UT, and
09:25to 09:35UT with anexposuretimeof 600seconds
each.Thismoving hotgasis accompaniedby aco-spatial
intensityenhancementandbroadeningof the O VI dou-
blet lines(

�������"��� ���
and

����������� ���
).

In Figure2 we plot theaverageof thethreeUVCS spec-
tra integratedover thespatialpixelsexhibiting enhanced
Si XI I emission.Thetwo O VI linesaredistinctly asym-
metric,exhibiting extendedwings towardslongerwave-
lengths.They havethereforebeenfittedby two Gaussians
plus backgroundeach,while we useda singleGaussian
plusbackgroundfor eachof theSi XI I lines. Thefull fit
(solid lines)aswell astheindividual Gaussiansareplot-
tedin Figure2.

The total intensity ratio of the O VI doublet lines, i.e.
the ratio of the areaundereachspectralline, obtained
after subtractingthe continuum,is equalto 1.86. Inten-



Figure2. Spectra integratedoverthespatialpixelswhere
theintensityenhancementwasdetectedin theUVCSob-
servationsfor the three exposures shown in Figure 1
(signs +). The solid curve is a fit of the observed-
averagedspectrumbyGaussianfunctions.TheO VI lines
arefittedbytwoGaussianseachandtheSiXI I line byone
Gaussian.TheDopplershiftsof thedifferentcomponents
(narrow andbroadcomponents)of theO VI doubletare
not equalto theatomicseparation of thetwo lines. This
is dueto thequalityof thesignalandto thefit.

sity ratioslower than2 areonly obtainedwhentheO VI���������#� �"�
line is subjectto theopticalpumpingdueto the

C I I linesat
���������

. This occursfor high Dopplershifts.
However, the intensity ratio of the two narrow compo-
nents(dottedprofilesin Figure2) is equalto 2.99,while
thatof thewidecomponents(dot-dashedprofiles)isequal
to 1.53. This last valuecorrespondsto speedsof about
300-400km s� � for the O VI ions (seePatsourakos &
Vial 2000andLi et al. 1998),suggestingthat thebroad
componentis associatedwith moving gas,i.e. with the
CME. The visible Dopplershift betweenthe broadand
narrow componentsis about * !��,+-�����

km s� � which
correspondsto the net line-of-sight componentof this
motion. The quality of the fit affects thesevaluesthat
canbehigher. Thenarrow componentsof theO VI lines
are due to the background-foreground coronacontribu-
tion along the line of sight. They have line widths and
intensityratioscomparablewith thoseat the sameposi-
tions along the slit beforethe CME. Note that the last
framerecordedprior to thefirst appearanceof theSi XI I
emission(08:50–09:05UT) showsasmallsignof abroad
componentin theO VI linesbut it is far lessconspicuous
asin thethreefollowing exposures(Figure1).

In orderto obtaina betterpictureof thewholeeventwe
next considerseriesof EIT/SoHOandLASCO/SoHOim-
ages.

2.2. EIT andLASCO observations

A soft X-ray flare(M10) wasobservedby GOESto start
at 8:34UT (with maximumintensityat 8:44 UT) in the
active regionAR 8592,locatedat N23 W25. EIT images
obtainedonJune271999from 6:00UT to 12:00UT have
beenexaminedto checkif thiseventis relatedto theejec-
tion of the CME deducedfrom UVCS observationsand

Figure 3. DifferencebetweenconsecutiveEIT
������!

im-
agesshowingthe onsetof the CME aswell as theerup-
tion of a systemof loopsto which thestructure observed
by UVCSseemsto berelated. Theeruptingloop system
is indicatedbyarrowsonthesecondandthethird panels.

if therewereothereventsin the sameregion. To better
reveal variableanddynamiceventswe form differences
betweenconsecutive EIT

������!
images,plotted in Fig-

ure3. Theimagedifferenceshows that therearetwo in-
dependentdynamicfeatures.Firstly, the CME observed
at solarcoordinates(

����.$/
,
.��$/

) roughly corresponding
to pixel coordinates(240, 140) in Figure 3. Secondly,
the eruptionof a systemof loops. On the secondpanel
of Figure 3, this featureis visible asa bright structure,
while in thethird panelof thesamefigureit is visible as
a dark structure(shown by white arrows). This combi-
nationsuggeststhattheoff-limb partof theopeningloop
wasonly visibleononeEIT image,namelytheonemade
at 8:48 UT. This implies that this loop either whipped
pastor fadedvery rapidly. Assumingthat it hadleft the
field of view within thetime between2 images(12 min-
utes)we obtaina lower limit for its speedof morethen
700km s� � (assumingit to betravelingradiallyoutwards
from theSun).Thisvalueis consistentwith thespeedde-
ducedfrom theUVCSdata(broadcomponentof theO VI
lines). Actually, taking the locationandtime of the dis-
turbanceon theEIT imageandassumingit to travel radi-
ally outwards,it wouldcrosstheUVCSslit at thetimeof
thefirst exposureshowing enhancedSi XI I emission,if it
weretraveling radially at more then1000km s� � . The
observed motion of the openingloop systemandof the
CME materialis affectedby projectioneffectsdueto the
motion out of the planeof the sky. Thus,a

�&!"/
error in

the directionof thepropagationleadsto a * !)�
km s� �

errorin thepropagationspeed.

Accordingto theCME catalogue,thecoronagraphC2 of
LASCO detectedthe CME materialof the eruptingfil-
amentat about9:06 UT over the north pole. The cen-
tral position angleof the eruptionwas around349 de-
greescounterclockwisewith respectto the north,with a



Figure4. LASCOC2coronagraphimagesgivingthespa-
tial evolutionof theeruptedsystemof loopsaswell asthe
CME materialobservedin white light. Theimageshave
beensharpenedusingwaveletpackets(Stenborg andCo-
belli, 2003).

full angularwidth of
.��'/

. Figure4 shows theevolution
of theejectedmaterialasobservedby LASCO. In white
light, we canobserve a structurepropagatingtoward the
north pole. In addition, thereare also signsof an ex-
pandinghalo,with a seeminglyradialpropagationdirec-
tion. LASCO differenceimagesshow an enhancement
of the brightnessof the streamerbelt at the samemo-
ment,but no deflection.This structureobservedin white
light propagatingtowardthenorthpolehasthesamegen-
eralcharacteristicsof propagationastheSi XI I emission
alongtheUVCS slit. At thesametime, thecurvedshape
of thewhite light brightening(seelastframeof Figure4)
is similar to thatof the openingloop detectedearlierby
EIT (but with a different inclination with respectto the
polaraxis). Also, its directionof motioncorrespondsto
the oneexpectedfor an openingsystemof loops. Thus,
thehot UVCS structuremayberelatedto theeruptionof
thesystemof hot loops.

The speedof the CME was obtainedfrom the online
SoHO/LASCOCME catalogue(Yashiroet al. 2002),in
whichCME kinematicsareestimatedandcompiledfrom
LASCO C2 andC3 images. The CME speedprojected
on the plane of the sky, estimatedfrom a linear fit to
the height-timemeasurements,is found to be about900
km s� � . However, accordingto thedatabasea quadratic
fit producesamuchbetterfit to theLASCOsequenceand
extrapolationto 2.55solarradii yields a speedof about
1180kms� � . Hereweneedto payattentionto theprojec-
tion effect becausethe speedslisted in thecatalogueare
derivedfrom theimagesprojectedonthesky plane.Con-
sequently, we canassumethattheCME speedmusthave
beensomewhathigherthanabout1200km s� � , making
it a fastCME. The estimatedspeedis at oddswith the
speedof thehot featureobservedby UVCS,eventaking

into accountpossibleprojectioneffects.

2.3. Radioobservations

On 1999June27, theNancayDecameterArray (France)
detectedatypeI I radioburstbetween08:42and08:51UT
in thefrequency rangeof 20-70MHz. TypeI I radiobursts
appearasbandsof enhancedradioemissionslowly drift-
ing from high to low frequenciesin dynamicradiospec-
tra. Thesebandsareconsideredto bethesignatureof the
associatedshockwave traveling outwardsin the corona.
The sameevent wasalsoobservedby the Izmiran radio
spectrograph(Russia)at about the sametime between
08:41and08:51UT in the frequency rangebetween45
and130MHz. Although the fundamentalandharmonic
lanewerenot clearlydiscernabledueto theconcomitant
presenceof atype IV radioburstandanoisestorm,it was
possibleto obtain a rough estimateof the shockspeed
of about1000km s� � (R. Gorgutsa,privatecommunica-
tion). Thisspeedis consistentwith theobservedspeedof
theleadingedgeof theCME mentionedabove,implying
thattheshockcouldbepiston-driven.A fastMHD mode
shockmay also explain the observations. However, an
exactestimateof theshockspeedandits relationwith the
CME is beyondthescopeof thepresentstudy.

3. DISCUSSION

The featureobserved propagatingalong the UVCS slit
in EUV (ExtremeUltraviolet) lines (O VI doubletand
Si XI I) is characterizedby line broadeningand excess
emissionof lineswith high formationtemperature.This
is in addition to Doppler shifts of theselines with re-
spect to the foreground-background coronal emission.
Theemissionof theSi XI I line indicatesthepresenceof
hot materialor thata heatingmechanismis actingon the
plasmain the observedregion. This latter couldbealso
the sourceof the line broadeningobserved for the O VI
lines.

Accordingto theevolutionof theinclinationangleof the
openedloop andthe radialdistanceof thebright bubble
upperextremity, it seemsthatEIT andLASCO wereob-
servingthe samestructureat differentaltitudesanddif-
ferenttimes. Note that,assuminga radialmotionon the
planeof the sky, the speedof the bright structureini-
tially exceeds1000 km s� � . One expectsthe creation
of a shockwave in front of this very fastmaterialtrav-
eling alongtheflux rope. Notealsotheexistenceof fast
accelerationof the openedloop at the beginning of the
event, followed by a deceleration,asdeducedfrom the
evolutionof radialdistanceof thebrightbubble.

TheEUV structureis correlatedspatiallyandtemporally
to visible observationsdoneby LASCO.Figure5 shows
the temporalandspatialevolution of the Si XI I feature
observed by UVCS (solid curves)and that of the CME
material observed by the coronagraphC2 of LASCO
(dashedcurves). Thesecurvesgive the brightnessalong
the UVCS slit (seeFigure5) of the Si XI I

�'!��)��� ���
line

(for UVCS observations)andthe white light brightness



Figure 5. Evolutionof thespatialdistribution of bright-
ness. The solid curvesrepresentSi XI I intensityalong
theslit in thethreeUVCSexposures(seeFigure 1). Ver-
tical location of each curve correspondsto the time at
which the data were recorded. Thevisible-light bright-
nessrecordedbyLASCOC2at threedifferenttimesalong
the UVCSslit (seeFigure 1) is representedby the dot-
dashedcurves.Theleft of theFigure extendsbeyondthe
UVCSslit in order to allow the brightnesspeal in the
LASCOimage taken at 9:54 to be plotted. Symbols021)3
and 05463 displaythemaximaof thetime-dependentemis-
sionof theSi XI I

�'!��)�"� ���
andof whitelight, respectively.

Clearly, the hot gas(UVCS)is propagating just in front
of thecoldermaterial(LASCO).

(LASCO observations). The fixed featurein the right
partsof the dashed(i.e. LASCO) curvescorrespondto
thenarrow streamercrossingtheright half of theUVCS
slit. The featureobserved in the EUV line andthat ob-
served in white light are both propagatingin the same
direction(toward the left partof the panel,which corre-
spondsto thenorthpoledirection).Thisevolutionshows
that the EUV featureis propagatingjust in front of the
openingloop.

4. CONCLUSIONS

We reporton a CME observed on June27 1999by the
UVCS telescope.Emissionof hot materialhasbeenob-

servedby UVCS propagatingin front of anopeningsys-
temof loopssimultaneouslywith a CME. Theevolution
of theUVCS structurewasfoundto behighly correlated
to theevolutionof theopenedloopobservedby LASCO.
The peculiarity of this event is relatedto the propaga-
tion of ahotstructuredetectedalongtheslit positionedat
2.55solarradii in the Si XI I emissionline that seemsto
berelatedto anopeningloopobservedin connectionto a
simultaneousCME eruptionby bothEIT andLASCOon
the disk. The broadeningof the O VI doubletlines and
theenhancementof theSi XI I

�'�$!������ ���
and499.37lines

wasdueto theexpandinghot gas.Theeventwasalsore-
latedto ashockwave,detectedasa type I I radioburstby
radiospectrographs.
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